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The Air Conditioning System for the 1955 Lincoln consists of a Mechanical Refrigera
tion System and an Air Duct System. The Air Duct Systempermits outside air, and air with
drawn from the passengercompartmentto be filtered, cooled, dehumidified, and returnedto
compartment.Refer to figure 7A-1.

Two blowers, one on eachside of the evaporatorcase,circulate the air in the passenger
compartment.The cooled air from inside the closedevaporatoris withdrawn by the blowers
and routed through connectingducts to registers located along the roofside rails. Warm air
from inside the passengercompartment is drawn into the evaporatorthrough two grills lo
cated on the packagetray and connectedto the evaporatorcase by flexible rubber ducts.
There are also two outside air intake scoops,one on each quarterpanel. These air scoops
are connected to the evaporatorchamberby two flexible ducts. The outside air ducts may
by openedor closedmanually.

When they are open the ducts account for approximately15% to 20% of the total air cir
culated by the blowers. The manual controls for the outside air ducts are located on the
packagetray, besideeachpackagetray intake.

The controls for regulating both cooling andair extreme left or off position, the entire Air Con
circulation are mounted on the lower edge of the ditioning system is off. When the lever is lifted out
instrumentpanel. of the recessand moved to the right, both blower

motors automatically start operating in "low posi
Moving the temperature control lever to the tion". The blowers maybe operated individually

right increases cooling. Moving the lever to the in the "high position" only by pulling out the
left decreasesit. When the lever is moved to the appropriatebutton on thecontrol panel.

MODULATOR VALVE

In order to compensatefor the variable speedof the engine driven compressor,a device
called a Modulator Valve is placed in the system to maintain a uniform low side pressure.
Refer to figure 7A-1.

This valve is located in theby-pass line running from the condenserto the low pressure
fender apron valve. When the engine-drivencompressorspeed increasesand the low side
pressure drops, high pressurevapor is returnedto the low pressureside through the modu
lator valve andthe by-passline to control the low side pressure;thus controlling evapora

tot temperature.

An inoperativemodulatorvalve, like an inoperativeexpansionvalve, can causea serious

malfunction in the system.If the automaticfeatureof themodulatorvalveshould stick open,
it would allow too much circulation in the by-passsystem. This would causelowered high
pressurereadings, and raised low pressurereadings in the main system, which would re
suit in inadequaterefrigeration. If the refrigeration is excessiveand there is no control

when the manual lever is moved, it could be the result of a modulatorvalvesticking closed.
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OIL SEPARATOR AND SILENCER

Some units are equipped with an oil sepe retrn nod a siloncer.

A portion of the compressor lubricating oil is pumped through the systoa slang with he
refrigeasat To trap this oil and return it to the crankcase, an oil separsror ,saybo Vaced :1

the low pressure line just before it enters the compresaor.

To silence the puleatins noise that is sometimes precent in a eIrigetetiag eveteta, a
silencing or muffler chembe, may be placed in the low pleasure line.

OFF SEASON SHUT DOWN
OF COMPRESSOR

Desigo of the compressor pulley por
miis the sheavesto free-wheel nn a ball
bearing mount on the pulley hub for corn
pressox shutdown The sheaves are lock
ed to the hib for compressor drive by in
sertingtwo special cepserews Lhraigh the
front face of the pulley. See Figure 7A-2.

F iq, 7A-1 -Corn pressor Pulley Cap Serews-K61LT-8804
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AUTOMATIC THROTTLE CONTROL

An automatic fast-idle throttle control was
installed on some vehicles equipped with
air-conditioning. This feature is designed to
provide improved engine cooling and air con
ditioner output at idle speed in high ambient
temperature.

This throttle control consists of a vacuum
operated diaphragm connected through an
actuating rod to the throttle linkage on the
carburetor. Manifold vacuum, which is applied
to the diaphragm, is controlled by an electric

solenoid. With the control installed, the engine
will idle at approximately 800 R.P.M. when
ever the air conditioner is operating and the

transmissionselectoris in neutral. The engine
will return to normal idle speedwhen either
the transmission selector is moved out of
neutral position or the air conditioning system
is turned off.

When the alt conditioner control is moved
toward the full cold position the blower low

position switch is automaticallyclosed. Current
then flows from the "A" terminal of the ig
nition switch through the blower switch to
energize the coil in the fast idle relay. See
figure 7A-3. When the transmission selector
lever is placed in neutral, closing the trans

mission neutral switch, current flows from the

starting motor relay, across the points in the

fast idle relay closed when the coil was ener

gized, to energize the fast idle solenoid.
This opensthevacuumpassageto the diaphragm.

The vacuum connection to the intake mani
fold is made with a special connector. This
connectoris tappedto receive thevacuum lines
for the vacuum booster section of the fuel
pump, the power brake vacuumline and the va

cuum line for the automatic throttle control.
A plug is supplied for use when power brakes
are not installed.

The connection to the throttle linkage is
made with a slotted clip that clamps on the
throttle lever and straddles the operating rod
of the control assembly.The end of the opera
ting rod is threadedto take a knurled adjust
ing nut and a locknut. With the enginewarm,
air conditioning system operating, and trans

mission in neutral, the knurled nut should be
adjusted and locked to provide the desired
idle speedof 800 R.P.M. The idle should then
be checked to make sure that it returns to
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Fig. 7A-3-Automatic Throttle Control

Circuit-51LT-8806

normal wheneverthe air conditioner is turned off or
the transmissionis shifted out of "neutral."

NOTE: Engine idle should be checkedand set to
specifications be/ore attempting to adjust the fast
idle device.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

If the fast idle control does not operate, check
the systemas follows:
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1. Sttt engilie, place trananilaiton ‘elector lever lead on Set Idle reitty. If lIght comee on replace
it, oeutrol and air cooditiouer lever in full cold
position. Touch test light probe to black wira
on fast idle solenoid. If light canes Ot,.

air conditioner control ever from ‘off’’ to "full
cold’’ a few times end listem or a faint click in
the solenoid. If the soieac,i,i is operating remove

the rubber vaouunl hose from lie diaplirogm con.
nectiom end connect to a vacuum gauge. Gauge
should read manifold vacuum. II there is no
vacuum, check nibbe, hose and connection to
,naaifoid. If there is vaceutu, check die plirsgm
connection for leaks. If diaphragm proves Co be
defective, replace.

if tight does riot come on in first port of step 1,
move probe to the black lead on the fasr idle
relay. II tighI comes on, replace black lead.

3. If light doea not come on. move probe to green

the Low Pressere Service Valve Suction Side

is located on the right fender apeon and has i
valve stem on the Lop side of the valve upward
direction

TIre II igh Pressure Service Valve Discharge
Side is located on the right front side of the con
denser. The valve is accessible through the upper
grille opeoiog. The valve stem is inverted mmd is
on the bottom side of the valve downward direction

Before installation of the Preestire Tesr Gauge
Manifold MsnifSd Gange Sot alwoys BACK

fast idle relay,
4. It light does not cone on, move probe to green

lead on transmission sottIrni switch. If light
c0ne5 on. replace green lead.

If this point :ia eo reached and the trouble
is still not located, return to the fast idle re

lay and toi,ch probe tn the hluo lead. If the
li4h conies on, replace last idle reloy.

6. If light does not come on, move probe to blue
:eod on the air conditioner low blower switch.
If light comes on, replace blue lead.
If light does not come on, move probe to yeLlow
lead on air conditioning low blower switch- II
Ii ght comes on. replsce low blower switch.

g. If light does not come on, move probe to yellow
lead on ignition switch. If ligjit comes An. Se-

piece yellow lead.

SERVICE VALVE OPERATION

SEAT’’ both the Low Freaure Valve and the High
Pressure Valve

CAUTION; ía the prorsdmws throegh0t Mis
manual. ‘Ac rotation of ha service pa lee 5 as
cieo,erl from the stem side ‘> be veli*e.

Do sot remove Mr gauge pen caps and: tie dis
coaae c t as, r sfrig eras lines anti the service
valves are is heir proper ‘FRONT EA T’’ or
‘‘BACK SEAT’ pus line, Always upes hr gar
per: -ap end refrigerant lise wish essr,me care.

PUMP DOWN PROCEDURE

When any assembly, escepi the receiver tank or
cornpeegsor is to be replaced or seMced, noar of

the refrigerant charge can he saved by puzping ihe
system down. This irspa the gas in the receiver

tank.
To replace the receiver, the complete charge

must be eshnustet To replace the compressor, it
is only necessary to close both high and low pres
sure valves, thereby saving moat of the system
charge.

1, Raise the car cod remove the valve stem pro
tector caps from both the raceiver inlet and
outlet vslves.

1. Turn he stem on the receiver outlet vaLve
clkwise until seated - See figure 7A-4, Flu. 7A-4-Closiag Receiver Ouflet Valve-4L-7l3
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3. Lower the car and start the engine. Run the 6. To release the pumped down pressure, turn the
engine on high idle for four minutes. At this
point, there should he no more refrigerant vis
ible in the evaporatorsight gauge.

4. While the engine is still running, turn the stem

onthe receiverinlet valveclockwise until seated.

5. Shut off theengine.

receiver outlet valve counterclockwise until
seated. When the system pressurehas neutra
lized, turn the receiverinlet valve counterclock
wise until seated.

7. Replacethe receivervalve stemprotector covers.

Wheneverany part or assembly in the Air Conditioning System is removed for repair or
replacement,there is a good possibility that moist air and other contaminantswill be drawn

in through the open fittings. To get rid of thesecontaminants,thesystem must be thorough
ly evacuatedwith a vacuum pump.

When the system is in the "Pumped Down"
evacuatedby following this procedure.

1. Clamp the PressureTest GaugeManifold Tool
ACL 53-3 to the radiator air deflector.

2. Remove the protector cap from the condenser
valve stem and make sure the stem is turned in
full counterclockwisedirection Back Seated.

3. Remove the cap from the condenservalve ser
vice port and low pressuregaugehose.

4. Connect low pressuregauge hose to condenser
valve service port.

NOTE: With the system blocked at the re

ceiver. it will be necessary to evacuate from

the high pressure side. The valve arrangement

used in the compressor would block evacuation

from the low pressure side. The low pressure

gaugemust be used, as it is the only one equipp

ed to measure vacuum.

5. Make sure high pressuregauge valve is turned

in the full clockwise direction,

6. Connect the center hose of the gauge manifold

to the vacuum pump. Start pump.

7. Turn low pressuregaugevalve counterclockwise

about 2 turns.

8. Turn condenservalve stem to its center posi

tion.

condition, everything but the receivermay be

9. Evacuatesystem to a minimum of 24" Hg. after
20 minutes.

1O.Turn low pressuregauge valve clockwise until
seated.

ll.Release pump down pressure by turning re
ceiver outlet valve counterclockwise until
seated. When system pressurehas neutralized,
turn receiver inlet valve counterclockwiseuntil

seated.

12.Disconnect vacuum pump, and turn low pres
sure gauge valve counterclockwise about ‘/1

turn. Allow refrigerant from the system to purge
through the gauge manifold for a few seconds
to clear the manifold of any air. Turn low-pres
suregaugevalve clockwiseuntil seated.

13.Check system pressures,and test for leaks.

14.If it is necessary,add a partial charge of re
frigerant.

15.If PressureTest GaugeManifold is not going to
be used further, it may be removed at this time.
To remove, turn valve stems on both condenser
and fender apron valves counterclockwiseuntil
back seated.Disconnect both gaugehosesfrom
service ports, cap hoses and ports. Replace
condenserand fender apron valve stem protector
caps.

EVACUATING A PUMPED DOWN SYSTEM
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REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

The Low PressureServiceValve Suction Side is locatedon the right fender apron and

has its valve stem on the top side of thevalve upward direction.

The High PressureService Valve Discharge Side is located on the front side of the
upper right corner of the condenser.The valve is accessiblethrough the upper grille open
ing. The valve stem is inverted andis on the bottom side of the valve downwarddirection.

Before installation of theManifold GaugeSet always "RACK SEAT" both the Low Pres

sureValve and the High PressureValve.

CAUTION: In the procedures throughout this manual, the rotation of the service valve is

as viewed from the stem side of the valve, Do not remove the gauge port caps and/or dis

connect any refrigerant lines until the service valves are in their proper ‘‘Front Seat’’
or "BACK SEAT" position. Always open the gauge port caps and refrigerant lines with ex

treme care.

CONDENSER ASSEMBLY WITH MODULATOR VALVE ATTACHED

REMOVAL

1. Clamp Pressure Test Gauge Manifold Tool
ACL 53-3 to radiatorair deflector.

2. Removeprotectorcaps from valve stemson con
denservalve and fenderapron valve. Turn both
valvestems counterclockwiseuntil backseated.
Removeservice port caps.

3. Attach high pressuregauge hose to condenser

valve service port, and low pressure gauge
hose to fender apron valve service port. Make
sure both valves on gauge manifold are turned

clockwiseuntil seated.

4. Check system pressureturning the valve stem
on the condenserand fender apron valves to

their center position. Both gaugesshould read
between50-80 psi.

5. If there is pressure in the system, pump the
charge down. See "Pump Down Procedure."

6. Disconnectby-pass line at the modulatorvalve
fitting, cap line and fitting immediately, Re
move cap screw holding by-pass line clamp to

the top of the condenser.

7. Disconnecthigh pressurehoseat the condenser

valve fitting. Cap hoseand fitting immediately.

8. Loosen clamp holding Bowden wire housing to
modulator valve mounting bracket. Slip wire
down off pin on modulatorvalve actuating arm.

9. Disconnect high pressureline at the fitting on
the lower right hand corner of condenseras
sembly. Cap line andfitting immediately.

10.Removetwo bolts, nuts and flat washershold
ing hood lock support to upper radiator braces.

11.Remove four bolts, nuts and washers holding
lower hood lock support braces to radiator
support and four nuts, bolts and washershold
ing hood lock support to fender apron.

12.Removeacorn nut holding hood lock support to
hood lock support rod.

13.Remove hood lock support with two lower
bracesattached.

NOTE: It will be necessaryto slip head lamp

wiring loom out of clips on the under side of

the hood lock support.

14.Removesix caps screws, 3 eachside, holding
condenser mounting brackets to radiator sup
port assembly. Remove condenser assembly
with modulatorandcondensermounting brackets
attached.
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NOTE: When replacing condenser assembly,

transfer modufator valve and condenser mount

ing brackets to new condenser.

15.If it is necessaryto removePressureTest Gauge
Manifold, turn valve stems on both condenser
and fender apron valves counterclockwiseuntil

back seated. Disconnectboth gauge hosesfrom
service ports. Cap hoses and ports. Replace

condenserand fender apron valve stem protec
tor caps.

INSTALLATION

If Pressure Test Gauge Manifold Tool
53-3 hasbeen removed,install as follows:

ACL

1. Clamp manifold assembly to radiator air de
flector.

2. Remove protector caps from valve stems on
fender apron and condenservalves. Turn both
stems counterclockwiseuntil back seated.Re

move capsfrom service ports.

3. Attach high-pressuregauge hose to condenser

valve serviceport, and low-pressuregaugehose
to fender apron valve service port. Make sure
both valves on gauge manifold are turnedclock
wise until seated.

4. Place condenser assembly, with mounting
bracketsand modulatorvalve attached, in posi

dion on radiator support and attach with six
mountingcap screws.

5. Place hood lock support, with two lower braces
attached, in position on fender apron mounting
bracketsand install four attachingcap screws.

6. Install acorn nut holding hood lock support to
hond lock support rod.

7. Install four bolts, nuts and washers holding

lower hood lock support braces to radiator
support.

8. Install two bolts, nuts and flat washershold
ing hood lock support to upper radiator braces.
Slip head lamp wiring loom into clips on under

side of hood lock support.

9. Remove caps from high-pressure line and fit
ting on bottom right corner of condenseras
sembly. Using a new copper seal, connect line
to fitting.

10.Removecaps from modulatorvalve fitting, and
by-passline. Using a new copper seal, connect

line to fitting.

11.Remove caps from flexible high-pressurehose
and condenservalve fitting. Using new copper
seal, connect hose to fitting.

l2.Secureby-passline clamp to the tap of the con
denserwith cap screw and lock washer,

13.Place manual temperature control in the full
cold position. Rotate the modulator valve actu
ating arm as far as it will go towards the right
hand side without forcing it, and slip the
Bowden wire loop up over the end of the actu
ating arm pin.

14.Clamp Bowden wire housing to modulatorvalve
mounting bracket.

1S.Replace dehydrator. See "Removal
stallation of DehydratorAssembly."

and In-

16.If system was pumped down, first evacuate.
See "Evacuating a Pumped Down System."
Release pumped down pressureby turning rc

ceiver outlet valve counterclockwise until
seated. When system pressurehas neutralized,
turn receiver inlet valve counterclockwiseuntil
seated.

17.Testthe entire system for leaks.

18.If there was no system pressure, Evacuate,
Chargeand Leak test the system.

19.Turnvalve stems on condenservalve and fender
apron valve counterclockwiseuntil back seated.

20.RemovePressureTest GaugeManifold, replace
protector capson cendenservalve, fender apron
valve, andboth valves on receiver. Cap service
ports, and manifold hoses.

REMOVAL

MODULATOR VALVE
ACL 53-3 to radiatorair deflector.

1. Clamp Pressure Test Gauge Manifold Tool 2. Remove protector caps from valve stems and
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service ports on condenser valve and fender 2. Remove protector caps from valve stems. Turn
apron valve. Turn both valve stems counter
clockwise until back seated before removing
service port protector caps.

3. Attach high-pressuregauge hose to condenser
valve service port and low-pressuregaugehose

to fender apron valve service port. Make sure

both valveson gauge manifold areturned clock
wise until seated.

4. Check system pressure by turning the valve
stem on the condenserand fender apron valves
to their centerposition.

5. If there is pressurein system, pump refrigerant
into receivertank.See"Pump Down Procedure?’

6. Disconnectby-pass line at the modulatorvalve

fitting, cap line and fitting immediately.

7. Disconnect clamp holding Bowden wire hous

ing to modulator valve mounting bracket. Slip

wire down off pin on modulatorvalve actuating

arm.

both stems counterclockwiseuntil back seated.
Removecapsfrom service ports.

3. Attach high-pressuregauge hose to condenser
valve service port and low-pressuregaugehose

to fender apron valve service port. Make sure

both valves on gaugemanifold are turnedclock
wise until seated.

4. Connect modulator valve assembly to short

tube on condenserassembly.Use new copper

seal.

5. Securemodulatorvalveto mountingbracketwith

two cap screws.

6. Place manual temperature control in the full

cold position. Rotate modulatorvalve actuating
arm as far toward the right side of the vehicle
as it will go without forcing it. Slip the Bowden
wire loop up over the end of the actuating arm

pin.

7. Clamp Bowden wire housing to modulatorvalve
mounting bracket.

8. Remove two cap screws
valve to mounting bracket.

holding modulator 8. Install a new dehydrator. See "Removal and
Installation of DehydratorAssembly."

9. Disconnect modulator valve from short tube
on condenser assembly. Remove modulator
valve.

1O.If it is necessary to remove Pressure Test
Gauge Manifold, turn valve stem on both con
denser and fender apron valves counterclock
wise until back seated. Disconnectboth gauge
hosesfrom service ports. Cap hosesand ports.
Replacecondenserandfender apron valve stem
protector caps.

INSTALLATION

If Pressure Test Gauge Manifold Tool ACL
53-3 has been removed, install as follows:

1. Clamp manifold assembly to radiator air de
flector.

9, If system was pumped down, first evacuate.

See "Evacuating a Pumped Down System."
Release pumped down pressureby turning re
ceiver outlet valve counterclockwise until
seated. When system pressurehas neutralized

turn receiver inlet valve counterclockwiseuntil
seated.

10.Check for leaks.

11.If there was no system pressure, Evacuate,
Charge, and Leak test thesystem.

12.Turn valve stem on cendenservalve and fender
apron valve counterclockwiseuntil backseated.

13.RemovePressureTest GaugeManifold. Replace
protector caps on condenservalve and fender
apron valve and both valves on receiver tank.
Cap service ports andmanifold hoses.
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REMOVAL

COMPRESSOR

2. Install one compressor to bracket attaching
cap screw.Removeheadlessstud and install the
secondcap screw.

1. Drain coolant from radiator and engine block.

2. Disconnect battery ground cable to prevent
shorts.

3. Remove protector caps from valve stems on
condenservalve and fender apron valve. Turn
valve stemsclockwise until front seated.

4. Removeoil filler cap and oil level indicator.

5. Disconnect heater outlet tube at water pump
connection and remove cap screw securing
heatertube clamp to compressor.

6. Raisecar and removegeneratoras follows:
a. Removeradiator splashshield.

h. Loosen generatorbracket to removebelt ten
sion.

c. Loosen generatormounting cap screws.

d. Removedrive belts.
e. Remove Arm, Field and Ground wires from

connectionson generator.

f. Removegeneratormounting cap screws. Re

move generator.

7. Removetwo cap screwssecuringcompressorto
engineblock. Nate wiring harnessclip 00 front
cap screw,

8. Lower vehicle and disconnect flexible high-

pressurehoseand flexible low-pressurehoseat
the compressorfittings. Cap hosesand fittings
immediately.

9. Remove two cap screws holding cnmpressortn

mounting bracket.

CAUTION: Support compressor assembly to

keep it from falling when cap screws are re

moved.

10. Remove compressorby lifting up aroundheater
connectionsand out through enginecompartment.

INSTALLATION

1. Place a headlessstud in one of the compressor
side bracket mounting holes. Place compressor
in position in engine compartment with stud

through bracket for support.
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NOTE: Slip oil dipstick tube brace over rear

cap screw before installing.

3. Place compressordrive belts in position over
compressor,generator,and crankshaftpulleys.

4. Connect heater return line to water pump. Se
cure heatertube clamp to compressor.

5. Connect flexible low-and high-pressure
to compressor.Use new copperseals.

hoses

6. Install oil filler cover and oil level indicator.

7. Replacetwo compressorto engineblock mount
ing cap screws. Make surewiring harnessclip

is placed on front cap screw before installing.

8. Install generatoraccordingto the following pro
cedure:
a. Place in position in mounting bracket and

install rear cap screw.

b. Install front cap screw with spacer between
generator and mounting bracket.

c. Install Field, Arm and Ground wires.
d. Place drive belts in position on pulleys.
e. Adjust belt tension by pulling down on

generator assemblyand tightening generator
mounting cap screwsand generatorbracket.

f. Replaceradiator splashshield.

9. Purge the compressorof all air and moisture.

lOTurn the valve stems on both the condenser
and the fender apron valves counterclockwise
until back seated.

11.Install a new dehydrator assembly. See "Re
moval and Installation of Dehydrator Assemb

ly.

12.Pressuretest system. See ‘‘Pressure Testing
System."

13. "Leak Test" System.

14.If bubblesor foaming can be seenin evaporator
sight gauge with engine running on high idle,
add a partial chargeof refrigerant.

15.If there is no charge in system, Evacuate,

Charge, andLeak Test,



10W-PRESSURE VALVE
REMOVAL

1. Check system pressures.Leave pressure test
gaugemanifold attached.

2- If thereis still a chargeof refrigerant in system,
pump it down into the receiver tank. See "Pump
Down Procedure."

3, Loosen the fitting attaching the line from the
evaporatorto the fender apron valve and allow
any refrigerant to bleed off. Disconnect and cap

line and fitting.

5. Remove two cap screws holding fender apron
valve to fender apron. Remove valve assemhly

INS TAL LA TI ON

1. Place fender apron valve in position and attach

to fender apron with two cap screws.

2. Removecaps and using new copper seal, attach

flexible low-pressure hose running from com

pressorto fender apron valve.

REMOVAL

3. Removecaps and using newcopper seal, attach
line running from evaporator to fender apron
valve.

4. Remove valve stem protector cap, and check to

make sure valve stem is turned full counter
clockwise until back seated.

5. Install new dehydrator. See "Removal and In
stallation of DehydratorAssembly".

6. If system was pumpeddown, evacuate and re

leasepressureas follows:
a. Open receiveroutlet valve.
b. When pressure neutralizes, open receiver

inlet valve.

7. Pressuretest the system.

8. Check for leaks.

9. If therewas no chargein the system,Evacuate,

Charge, and Leak Test the system.

10.Make sure both condenser and fender apron

valve stems are turned counterclockwiseuntil

back seated. Remove manifold gauge hoses,
cap hoses and service ports. Replace valve
stem protector caps on condenser,fender apron
andboth receivervalves.

1. Check system pressure

2. If there is a chargeof refrigerant in the system,
pump it into the receivertank. See "Pump Down
Procedure".

3. Loosen connectionsat both ends of short tube
running from receiver to dehydrator. Allow any
chargeremainingin the system to exhaust.

4. Disconnectshort tube from dehydrator, cap line.

Turn tube down out of the way and tighten
receiverconnection.

S. Loosen two bolts which are used to clamp de
hydrator in dehydratormounting bracket.

6. Disconnect dehydrator outlet fitting and cap
line.

INSTALLATION

1. Place dehydrator in position in dehydrator
mounting brackets. Make sure arrow showing
direction of flow points toward rear of vehicle.

2. Remove caps from the outlet connection on
dehydratorand also from tube leading to evap
orator. Using a new copper seal, connect tube
to fitting.

3. Loosen the fitting on the receiver end of the
tube leading from receiver to dehydrator.

4. Remove the caps from the dehydratorinlet fitt
ing, and the dehydratorendof short tube. Using
new copper seal, connecttube to fitting.

4. Disconnect the
hose from the
valve. Cap hose

fitting attaching the flexible

compressor to the fender apron
and fitting.

DEHYDRATOR ASSEMBLY
7. Removedehydrator.
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5. Tighten connection on receiver end of short inlet valve.
tube. c. Replacevalve stem protector caps.

6. Tighten dehydrator bracket clamp screws. 8. Pressuretest system.

7. If system was pumped down, evacuate and re- 9. Check for leaks.
leasepressureas follows:
a. Open receiveroutlet valve. 10.If therewas no chargein the system,Evacuate,
b. When pressure neutralizes, open receiver Charge, and Leak Test the System.

RECEIVER TANK WITH DEHYDRATOR

Any time the receiver tank is removed, it will be necessaryto install a new dehydrator. For
this reason it is recommendedthat the receiver and dehydratorbe removedas a unit. The de
hydrator may be replacedmore easily when the unit is off.

REMOVAL receiver and outlet line fitting on dehydrator.
Cap lines and fittings.

1. Clamp Pressure Test Gauge Manifold Tool
ACL-53-3 on radiator air deflector. 9. Remove cap screws securing receiver tank to

frame. Remove receiverand dehydratorassemb

2. Remove valve stem protector caps on condenser ly.
and fender apron valve and make sure both
stems are turned counterclockwise until back 10.To removedehydrator:
seated, a. Disconnect dehydratorinlet connection.Cap

line.

3. Remove caps from service ports on condenser b. Loosen dehydratormounting clamps.

and fender apron valve, and from high and low c. Removeanddiscard dehydrator.

pressure gauge hoses. Attach high-pressure INSTALLATION
gauge hose to condenser valve service port,
and low-pressure gauge hose to fender apron 1. Install dehydratorin dehydratormounting clamps

valve service port. on receiver tank. Do not tighten mounting
clamps.

4. Make sure both valves on PressureTest Gauge
Manifold are turnedclockwise until seated. NOTE: Make sure that dehydrator is installed

so that arrow, indicating direction of flow,

5. Turn both fender apron and condenservalve points toward rear of receiver tank, end with
stems to their centerposition. safety plug.

6. Turn both gauge valves counterclockwiseabout 2. Remove caps from inlet side of dehydratorand
½ turn and release system pressurethrough the dehydrator inlet line. Using new copper seal,
centerhose. connectline to fitting.

CAUTION: There will be a certain amount of 3. Position receiver assembly mounting brackets
oil discharged along with the refrigerant. Do over holes in frame and securewith cap screws.
not allow this oil to spray on painted surfaces.

4. Remove caps from receiver inlet fitting and in-

7. Turn the stems on the condenser and fender let line. Using new copper seal, attach line to
apron valve counterclockwiseuntil back seated. fitting.
Turn manifold gauge valves clockwise until
seated.Replacecap on centerhose. 5. Remove caps from dehydratoroutlet fitting and

outlet line. Using new copper seal, attach line

8. Raise car and disconnect inlet line fitting to to fitting.
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6. TIghten dehydrator mounting clepg. apron valve coisnte’clockwi,e mlii b,t.k .e.ted.
Replace protector caps.

7. check compressor oil leveL

8. Lower car and Evacuate, Charge and Leak Test
lie system.

10. Dleconnect manifold geoge hoses from service
ports, cap hoses and ports.

9. Turn valrc 51055 on condenser valve and fender 11. Replace receiver valve etem protector caps.

EXPANSION VALVE
REMOVAL

1. Check system pressure.

2. If there is pressure in system, pump the gas
Into the receiver tank. See ‘Pump Down Pro
cedure".

3. Remove the screws holding evaporator covet to
evaporator frame. Lift cover from lower clips
sod remove.

4, Loosen lime from sight gauge to erps.ieion valva

at sight gauge fitting and allow any pleasure
in system to bleed off. iscoonect and cap line
and fitting.

6. Disconnect expansion valve manifold from ex
pansion valve. Cap both rittings.

7. Remove sr,rew holding small capillary tithe
clamp to expaosion valve mounting bracket.
Remove clips holding temperature bulb Lu evap
orator tore manifold,

g. Remove two strews en clamps holding expan
sion valve to monoling bracket. Rcnove vaJve.
See figire 7A-5.

9. II a new valve is to be inetalle,1, it will be nec-
sesery to transfer abort tube which runs from
the expansion valve to the eight gauge. Use
new copper seal when attaching tine to new

S. Disconnect small equalizer line ittiog- valve.

Ei. 7A.5-Overall View of Evaporator Assembly-{4L-737
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lOB it is necessary to remove Pressure Test 7. Remove caps front expansion valve fitting and

Gauge Manifold, turn valve stems on both con

denser and fender apron valves counterclock

wise until hack seated. Disconnect both gauge
hoses from service ports. Cap hoses and ports.
Replacecondenserand fender apron valve stem

protector Caps.

INSTALLATION

If PressureTest Gauge Manifold Tool ACL-53-
3 has beenremoved, install as follows.

1. Clamp manifold assembly to radiator air de

flector.

2. Remove protector caps from valve stems on
fender apron and condenservalve and turn both
stems counterclockwise until back seated.Re
move capsfrom service ports.

3. Attach high-pressuregauge hose to condenser
valve service port and low-pressuregauge hose
to fender apron valve service port. Make sure
both valves on gauge manifold are turned clock
wise until seated.

4. Place expansionvalve in position in expansion
valve mounting bracket and securewith mount
ing clamps.

5. Attach capillary tube clip to expansion valve

mounting bracket.

6. Clip temperaturebulb to evaporatorcore tubing.

short line running from sight gauge to expansion
valve. Using a new copper seal, attach line to
fitting.

8. Remove caps from expansion valve manifold
and expansion valve fitting. Using new copper
sea! connectmanifold to expansionvalve.

caps from small equalizer line and
expansionvalve. Using new seal, con-

to fitting. See figure 7A-5.

1O.Install a new dehydrator. See "Removal and In

stallation of Dehydrator Assembly’’

11.If system was pumped down, evacuateand re
lease pumpeddown pressureby turning receiver

outlet valve counterclockwise until seated.
When system pressureequalize, open receiver
inlet valve.

12.Testentire system for leaks.

13.If there was no system pressure, Evacuate,
Charge, and Leak Test the system.

14.Install the evaporatorcover to evaporatorframe.

l5.Turn valve stems on condenserand fender apron

valves counterclockwiseuntil back seated.

16.RemovePressureTest Gauge Manifold, replace
protector caps on condenservalve, fender apron
valve and both valves on receiver. Cap the
service ports and manifold hoses.

REMOVAL

EVAPORATOR CORE
wise until seated.

1. Clamp Pressure Test Gauge Manifold Tool

ACL-53-3 to radiator air deflector.

2. Remove protector caps from valve stems and

service ports on condenser valve and fender
apron valve. Turn both valve stems counter
clockwise until back seated before removing

service port caps.

3. Attach high-pressure gauge hose to condenser

valve service port and low-pressuregaugehose

to fender apron valve service port. Make sure

both valves on gauge manifold are turned clock-

4. Check system pressure by turning the valve
stems on the condenserand fender apron valves

to their center position.

5. If there is pressure in the system, pump the
charge down. See "Pump Down Procedure,"

6. Removesparewheel.

7. Remove 9 sheet metal screws holding evapo
rator cover to evaporator housing. Lift up and

removecover.

8. Removefilter assembly.

9. Remove
fitting on

nect line
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9. Loosen fitting attaching small manifold to cx- to fender apron valve service port. Make sure
allow refrigerant left inpansiorl valve and

system to bleed off.

lO.Disconnect and cap manifold and expansion

valve fitting.

11 ,Disconnect fitting attaching evaporator core

tubing to low-pressure return line. Cap line and
fitting.

12.Removeclips holding temperaturebulb to evap
orator core tubing, and clamp holding capillary
tube to expansionvalve mountingbracket. Move
capillary tubing and temperaturebulb down out
of way.

13.Disconnect small equalizer line from expansion

valve. Cap line andfitting.

14.Removescrew holding evaporatortube clamp to
mounting bracket.Seefigure 7A-5.

15.Remove four bolts, nuts and lock washersat
taching evaporatorcore to evaporatorcase. Re
move core assemblyby sliding it forward out of
evaporatorcase.

16.If it is necessary to remove PressureTest

Gauge Manifold, turn fender apron and conden

ser valve stems counterclockwise until back

seated. Disconnect both gauge hoses from

service ports. Cap hoses and ports. Replace

condenserand fender apron valve stem protector
caps.

INSTALLATION

both valves on gaugemanifold are turnedclock
wise until seated.

4. Slide evaporatorcore assembly into position on
mounting brackets in evaporator case. Secure
to bracketswith four bolts, nuts and lockwash
ers.

5. Removecaps from small manifold assemblyand
expansionvalve fitting. Using new copper seal
connectmanifold to valve fitting.

6. Remove caps from evaporator core tube fitting
and low-pressure line. Using new copper seal,
connect line to fitting.

7, Remove caps from small equalizer line and
fitting on expansion valve. Using new copper
seal, connectline to fitting.

8. Place evaporatorcore tube clamp in position on
mounting bracket and securewith metal screw.

9. Clip temperaturecontrol bulb to evaporatorcore
tube. Seefigure 7A-S.

lO.Install filter assembly.

11.Replacedehydrator. See "Removal and Install
ation of Dehydrator Assembly".

12.If system was pumped down, evacuate and re
leasepumpeddown pressureby turning receiver
outlet valve counterclockwise until seated.
When system pressurehas neutralized turn re
ceiver inlet valve counterclockwiseuntil seat
ed.

13.Test the entire system for leaks.

If PressureTest GaugeManifold Tool ACL-53-
3 has beenremoved, install as follows:

1. Clamp Manifold assembly to radiator air de
flector.

2. Remove protector caps from valve stems on
fender apron and condenservalve and turn both
stems counterclockwiseuntil back seated.Re
move capsfrom service ports.

3. Attach high-pressuregauge hose to condenser
valve service port and low-pressuregaugehose

14.If there was no system pressure, Evacuate,
Charge, and Leak Test the system.

15.Turn valve stems on condenservalve and fender
apron valve counterclockwiseuntil back seated.

16.RemovePressureTest GaugeManifold, replace
protector capson condenservalve, fender apron
valve andboth valves on receiver. Cap service
ports and manifold hoses.

17.Replace evaporatorhosesand cover assembly.

18.Replacesparewheel assembly



SIGHT GAUGE

REMOVAL

1. Clamp Pressure Test Gauge Manifold Tool

ACL-53-3 to radiator air deflector.

2. Remove protector caps from valve stems and
service ports on condenser valve and fender
apron valve. Turn both valve stems counter
clockwise until back seated before removing
serviceport caps.

3. Attach high-pressuregauge hose to condenser

valve service port and low-pressuregauge hose

to fender apron valve service port. Make sure

both valves on gauge manifold are turned clock

wise until seated.

4. Check system pressure by turning the valve

stems on the condenserand fender apron valves

to their centerposition.

5. If there is pressure in the system pump the
chargedown. See"Pump Down Procedure".

6. Removesparewheel.

7. Remove9 sheet metal screwsholding evaporator

cover to evaporatorhousing. Lift cover up out
of clips and remove.

8. Loosen sight gauge inlet fitting and allow re
frigerant left in system to bleed off.

9. Disconnectinlet line from sight gauge.Cap line
and fitting.

1O.Disconnect sight gauge from short outlet line
running to expansionvalve. Cap line and fitting.

See figure 7A-5.

l1.If it is necessary to remove Pressure Test
Gauge Manifold, turn valve stems on both con
denser and fender apron valves counterclock
wise until back seated. Disconnect b0th gauge
hoses from service ports cap hoses and ports.

Replacecondenserand fender apron valve stem

protector caps.

INSTALLATION

If PressureTest GaugeManifold Tool ACL-53-

3 hasbeen removed, install as follows:
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1. Clamp manifold assembly to radiator air de
flector.

2. Remove protector caps from condenser and
fender apron valve stems and turn both stems
counterclockwiseuntil backseated.

3. Attach high-pressuregauge hose to condenser
valve service port and low-pressuregaugehose
to fender apron valve service port. Make sure

both valves on gaugemanifold are turned clock
wise until seated.

4. Remove caps from one fitting on sight gauge,
and from short tube leading to expansionvalve.
Using new copper seal, connectgaugeto tube.

5. Remove cap from other end of sight gauge,and
from inlet line. Using new copper seal, connect
line to fitting.

NOTE: Make sure glass is positioned so that

it may be seen through window in evaporator

cover.

6. Install new dehydratorassembly See "Remov
al and Installation of DehydratorAssembly".

7. If system was pumped down, evacuate and re
leasepumpeddown pressureby turning receiver
outlet valve counterclockwise until seated.
When system pressurehas neutralized, turn re
ceiver inlet valvecounterclockwiseuntil seated.

8. Check for leaks.

9. If there was no system pressure, Evacuate,
Charge, and Leak Test the system.

lO.Turn valve stems on condenserand fender apron
valves counterclockwiseuntil back seated.

1l.Remove PressureTest GaugeManifold, replace
protector caps on condenservalve, fender apron
valve, and both valves on receiver tank. Cap

service ports and manifold hoses.

12.Placeevaporatorcover in position securewith

9 sheetmetal screws.

13.Replacesparewheel.



FILTER
The air drawn into the evaporator unit by the blowers must first pass through an air

filter. This filter is a permanenttype which may be washedin clear cold water and reused.

1. Removesparewheel. 3. Slide filter assembly out of frame on top of
evaporatorcore.

2. Remove 9 sheet metal screws holding evapo

rator cover to evaporatorcase. Lift cover free
of clips and remove. 4. To replace, reverseremovalprocedure.

BLOWER ASSEMBLIES

1. Removesparewheel, wire to body panel.

2. Removethe 9 sheetmetal screws holding evap- 5 Disconnect remaining wires from blower motor
orator cover to evaporator housing. Lift cover at bullet connection.
up out of bottom clips and remove.

6. Remove four attaching wing nuts, and remove3. Loosen clamp holding flexible outlet duct to
blower assembly.blower housing.

4. Removesheetmetalscrews holding black ground 7. To install, reverseremovalprocedures.

DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY

1. Remove 5 sheet metal screws holding blower 3. Remove two nuts holding mounting plate to
motor mounting plate to blower housing as- motor assembly. Removemountingplate.
sembly. Remove plate with motor and blower
wheel attached. 4. To assembly,reversedisassemblyprocedure.

NOTE: When assembling, make sure the two

2. Loosen allen screw holding wheel to motor black ground wires are mounted under one of
shaft. Removeblower wheel, the blower mounting plate attaching screws.

OUTSIDE AIR INTAKE SCOOP AND DUCT

1. If right-hand scoop and duct assembly is to be to evaporatorcase.Remove flexible duct.
removed, removesparewheel.

4. Remove four nuts and washers holding outside

2. Remove9 sheetmetal screwsholding evaporator air scoop and duct to rear quarter panel. Re

cover to evaporatorcase. Lift cover up out of move scoop, screenand scoopseal from theout-

clips and remove, side of quarter panel. Remove duct with flue
attachedfrom the inside of quarter panel.

3. Remove two screws, one on each end, holding
flexible duct running from fresh air intake flue 5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.
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R. BLOWER MOTOR

30 AMP, CIRCUIT

AIR CONDITI
CONTRO

30 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER L. BLOWER SWITCH HI

AIR CONDITIONER
CONTROL SWITCH

-

L. BLOWER MOTOR

WIRING COLOR CODE

Y YELLOW
BR BROWN
O.B ORANGE.BLACK BAND

o ORANGE

R RED

B BLACK

ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS SHOWN
INDICATE CONNECTORS

R. BLOWER
SWITCH HI

- BR

R. BLOWER SWITCH

BREAKER

L. BLOWER MOTOR

IGNITION SWITCH

IGNITION SWITCH

1, BLOWER SWITCH

‘‘BAT’’ TERMINAL OF
MAIN LIGHT SWITCH

R. B LOWER MOTOR

Fig. 7A-6-Wiring Diagram-1955Lincoln_61LT-8807



B-1956 tJNCOLN

The A!r Couditonin g System, installed in the 1956 Lincoln is similar to the 1955 in
srllaIi[!,] w]l-i changca and improvements s folc,s;

TWELVE 12 VOLT ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

USED IN THE SYSTEM

All electrical components of he air conditioning system are designed for 12 volt oper
ation such as blower motors circuit breaker, compressor clutch windtngs etc.

RECEIVER-DEHYDRATOR

The dehydtator assembly, formerly located
in the line adjacent to the receiver tank, is
now constriteted as an internal part of the re
ceiver tank asseal Mv. See figure 78-1. De
hydrator replacemenl will require removal and
replacement of the complete receiver-dehydrator
assembly.

Dehydrator replacement usually accompanies
pump down and repair of arty air conditioning
system. On 1956 lincoln models, which In
corporate a combination receiver-dehydretot
tank assembly, replacement of the dehydrator
necessitates replacing the cozpleta receiver-
dehydrator teak assembly, thus preventing lie

use of a pump dnwn procedure and eliminating
the need for a emit-off valve an each end of
the receiver Lank. For any procedure which

MAGNETIC CLUTCH

called for
the entite
charge the

pump down it will be necessary o release
charge instssd. tIes 6. lbs. of Freon to
system.

The 19S Lincoln air conditioning compressor

incorporates a ddve pulley with an electrically
operated clutch for compressor shuidowo rather
than the disconnect pulley used on lOSS Lincoln.

Fig. Th1 _&eceiver Dehydrator Assembly-

6 1LT-BSOS
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See figure 7B-2. The control circuit ener
gizes the clutch to operate the compressor
whenever the air conditioning system is turn
ed tN’’ With the sir condittonill g turned
Q,’’ the clutch sheaves free wheel on

the hub, allowing the compressor to remain
idle.

The compressor has a tapered shaft to
accept tl,e electrically operated clutch as
sembly. See figure 7S-3. For his reason
the 1956 LIncoln compressor is n ‘inter
chsngenble with the 1955 service compressor.
The component parts of these compressors
are alike, however, and existing service kits
end predurea apply to each component ex
cept the drive pulley.

Proper operation of the clutch assembly
mey be easily checked because its operation
can he seen and heard. When the clutch feed
wire is energized, the front face of the clutch
assembly sneps rearward and seats tighily
sgainst lie sheevea.

Clinch failure is ususlly caused by poor
contact between the hrushes See figure 70-3
and .sliprings See figure 73-2. This assem
bly can be removed with lie compressor
mounted on the car hy removing the special
locking capscrew and its special washer
Yro the end of the compressor crankshaft
Sec figure 70-4 end 5srring the clutch es
sembly loose from the tepered compressor
shaft.

The brushes are serviced as a brush hold
er assembly See figure 73-5 and Its bracket
is attached to the compressor front bearing
housing with two No. 5-32 screws tad lock-
washers.

The alipriags are an integrel part of the
clutch assembly See figure 73-1- If the slip-
rings havebecome grooved or pitted they may
be polished as needed provided the hearing
is protected by tape or other positive means
to prevent entry of dust or dirt. If the alip
rings are damaged severly, the entire clutch
assembly must be replaced.

When installiog the clutch assembly, ex
treme care riust be taken to assure that it is
properly aligned on the tapered camprensor
shaft and that its retaining bolt is tightened
as much aa possible before the drive belts
ate instelled- If an attempt is made to first
install the belts end then install sad tighten

.LIP RINGS

Fin. 76-1-Electrically Operated Clutch-
GILT-S8D9

6 IL T-58 10

the clutch assea dy the side thrust iapoaed by the
belts will prevent proper seating of the dutch hub on
the tapered sliafl and result in a failed clutch, with
tEuo clutch hub slipping within the inner race of its
integral bali bearing. The clutch hub is a loose slip
fit to its ball besriag and is dependent open the unifona
expansion of the heb when it is drawn onto the tapered
shaft to provide the proper operation fit-

_____CtUTCH FACE

C.

CLUTCH SHAFT
SNAP RING RETAS,ER

FIg. IB.3-compresaor Asserrbly, Clutch Removed-
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lellnwtn 5 the rcomw,c’ded neqnerlca for 3, Tlghte the lcLst capsc:rew a. :ucIt a. po-
i naralling the clutch ass e:el,!

1. Assure thai the brush bolder essembiy it prOw
erly installed. Place he clutch n sseah:y on the
coa press or a fT SI start the I ncking caps c raw
andwaeher to hold the clutch asaeahly i:, l,lacc.

1. Connect the feed wire and energize the clutch
to prevent frce wheeling.

Fig. 7B-4-Removing the I -,cking Cap Screw and
Washer-.61 L T-88 11

sible Ii heidi,’5 lie clutci, ssaeu’bly to pre
vent turning. Since this is a special self-locking
capacraw aith nylon been in the threads, it
will otter some resistance ro turning..

4. Install the corapressnr drive belts to aid in pro-
venting ca::preaaor ,otalion, and tighten the
locking capscrew to 18-22 lbs. ft.

BRUSH ioLoEt
ASSEMBLY

GENERAL INFORMATION

Internol coponcnla or Lhe compressor

press or.
assembly remain unchanged over this 1q55 corn.

It is possible to isolate the oil separI o. co- pressor and Ilesible :iigh and low pressure
lnca fro:e the rest of the cycle::: l, IonIing he condenser ond £o,,der apron valves all lie
way in I, nil t hr seat, thus, when senricilig these assenhi tea it will net be neceyarv to
release the charge.

After servicing, Et is merely necesss:v to "purge" flue serviced part, then open bofi,
valves folly I rea lore the aystem to use. To purge, loosen the line fitting furthest away
from the fender apron valve on the assembly being serviced. Open the fender apron valve
and allow gee to escape for a fee seconds. Tighten, tIe firt lug.

The expansion valve io lie evaporetor is soldered into the his foi mnre posirive con
nection. It is possible to service the assembly; however, :Cl soldered joints should he
thornughly tested for leaks after instal lati no.

WISE cup

ta? sets

LOCK WASNER

Fig. 76-5-Brush Holder Aaaembly-
NILT-8812
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L. BLOWER MOTOR

FAST IDLE
SOLENOID

TO BATTERY TERMINAl.’
OF CIRCUIT BREAKER

NEUTRAL SWITCH

WIRING COLOR CODE

BLACK

BROWN
BLUE
GREEN
ORANGE

BR
BL
G
0
0-B
R
V

ORANGE-BLACK BAND
RED
YELLOW

ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS
SHOWN INDICATE
CONNECTORS

Fig. 7B-6-Air Conditioning Wiring Diagram-1956Lincoln-61LT-8813

CONTROL SWITCH

STARTER RELAY

0
R. BLOWER SWITCH HI o

-w.----l 5 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER

R. BLOWER
MOTOR

COMPRESSOR
CLUTCH

CONDITIONER
CONTROL SWITCH

PA
RELAY LBLOWER SWITCH HI

IGNITION SWITCH
--I

L. BLOWER
MOTOR
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R. A/C BLOWER
L. A/C BLOWER

WIRING COLOR CODE

B-O BLACK-ORANGE BAND
BR BROWN

O ORANGE
0B ORANGEBLACK BAND
0-0 ORANGE -GREEN BAND
R
R-B
R-BL
W-R
V YELLOW

RED
REDBLACK BAND
RED-BLUE BAND
WHITE RED BAND

V-B YELLOW-BLACK BAND

Fig. 7B-7-J-IeaterandAir Conditioning Wiring Diagram-ContinentalMark II-61LT-8814

AIR CONDITIONING
SWITCH

R. HEATER

IGNITION SWITCH

L. HEATER BLOWER

RELAY HEATER BLOWER SWITCH
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C-1957 LINCOLN

The Air Conditioning System,as installed in the 1957 Lincoln,
is similar to the 1956 installation with changes as follows:

TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM

A different temperaturecontrol system is usS

for the 1957 Lincoln Air Conditioning System.The

modulator valve is no longer used. To control the

car interior temperature, the compressorclutch is
cycled on and off. When the clutch electro-magnet
is energized, the clutch engagesand couples the
compressorto the engine.

When the clutch magnet is not energized, the

clutch is disengaged and the compressorpulley
turns freely on ball bearings without driving the

compressor.

The magnetic clutch control is accomplished
through the use of a control switch on the instru
ment panel, a thermostatic control switch and an
icing switch. Seefigure 7C-1.

The thermostatic control switch is mounted to
the evaporatorandblower housing with its sensing
unit mounted in the return air stream of the left
packagetray air inlet. This thermostat is adjust
able by positioning the instrument panel control.

THERMOSTATIC

MAGNETIC
CLUTCH

PUSH-PULL
SWITCH

Fig. iC-i-TemperatureControl System-61LT-8815

II.
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When th to.mperalt’re ,,Y th air in tho r*t,cra air purpole of the ctn switch so reveflt fortatinn
!hcl beconues lower thai, 11,0 eel [jug of he switch,

th es’.v irch opens the magnetic clutch electrical
circui disenga ging the compressor. When the tern
peratune in the reruni air duct rises to the upper
limir at which the switch is positioned, the switch

Inses and energizes the ruagnclio clutch. This
engages the compressor with the engine and starts
the cooling action again.

The icing awitch is mn,in.ied to the heft side of
the rvapnratnr and blower honsing with ire capih
law tube positioned in the eveporator fins. The

of ice in the evaporator cole. The iciog switch is
wired in series wit]’ the compressor chotch See
ligore 7C-1. When the evaporator un temperature
decreaees to a point s<ucre ice could form, the
icing switch will open the clurch circuit anti the
fin ro:::peroture rises to a prodetoneined valve.

The syatenu is controlled [roe a aingle knob on
the instrument panel. Rotating the knob from the
OFF posirion puts the system in operarion en low
blower speed. Pulling he knob out ooe notch oper
ates the system on high blower speed.

REMOVAL AND INSTALIATION
COMPRESSOR AND SERVICE VALVES

A four 4 cylinder V type compressor is used in he lOS? Lincoln air conditioning
system. See figare 7C-2. This compreasor is equipped with an internal oil separator end a
poeitive displocemenr oil pump which provides lubrication Ia all renring parts end the oil
seal cavi. Also, due to the comprossols internal desig.i. a seif-contained sound haff!e is
nvat table, thus ci iei.istjng rho need for an enenior mnffler. The high and low pressure ser
vice valves are mounted to the coeipreseor assembly. These valves were foniuerly mounted
to thc under apron nd condenser. See Figure 7C-2.

REMOVAL 6. Remove the cozpressor from the vehicle.

1. Close both the high and low pressure
valves and carefully Loosen he high

pressure service nap on the high pressure
salec to relieve the pressure.

2. Remove the two cap acsews aecuriog each
service r,slve to the coroplessor. Remove
the screen end gssket from the low pres
sure vaivc and the gasket from the high
pressure valve.

3. Disconnect the clutch feed wire at the
hullet connector.

4. Loosen the fotir bolts securing the coo, -

prsor to the mounting brecket and re-
move the drive belt hem the compressor
pulley.

5. Remove four bolts, nuts, lockwashers,
and eight flat washers securing the cot,,
presser to mounfing bracket.

tow PRESSURE VAtVE

t

Fir 7C-2-Lincoln 4 Cyhiader A/C Compreesor
61LT-gs 15
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INSTALLATION 4. Install the tow pressure valve screen and the

1. Place the compressor on the mounting bracket
and secure with four mounting bolts, lockwash
ers, nuts, and eight flat washers. Tighten the
nuts finger tight.

NOTE: Check the compressor oil level before
installing the compressor in the car.

2. Install the drive belt and adjust tension. Tight
en the compressor mounting bolts to 22-28 lbs.
ft.

3. Connect the clutch feed wire at the bullet con
nector.

service valves, tighten to 10-13 lbs. ft. Use new
gaskets on the service valves.

5. Purge the compressor. Refer to "Purging the
Compressor" in Section II.

6. Open the service valves back seated. Start
the engine and operate the air conditioning
at maximum cooling for fifteen minutes.

7. Check the sight gauge for bubbles with the
system operating at maximum cooling. If bub
bles appear, partially charge system.

8. Stop the engine and check for leaks and corn-
pressor oil level.

CARBURETOR FAST IDLE CONTROL

The carburetor fast idle control, installed on
some 1957 air conditioned Lincolns, is an acces
sory which provides better engine cooling, more
efficient air conditioning and adequate generator
output during prolonged periods of engine idling.

The carburator fast idle control, operates by
vacuum and is electrically controlled. A toggle
switch, mounted to the left and approximately 5
inches below the ash receiver on the instrument
panel, controls current to actuate a solenoid on the
control assembly. With the switch on, vacuum is
allowed to act on a diaphragm, pulling the shaft of
the control assembly up, engaging the carburetor
linkage.

If properly adjusted and with the fast idle con
trol switch in the ‘‘ON" position, the engine will
idle at 800 RPM when the transmission selector
lever is in the "NEUTRAL" position.

Fast Idle Control Adjustment:

The fast idle control adjustment should be
made with the transmission selector lever in the
"NEUTRAL" position and the fast idle control
switch in the "ON" position.

1. Loosen the lock nut on the control assembly
shaft. See figure 7C-3.

2. Adjust the knurled nut on the control assembly
shaft until an engine idle speed of 800 RPM is

obtained.

3. Tighten the lock nut securely to prevent the
knurled adjusting nut from coming loose.

Fig. 7C-3--Carburetor Fast Idle Control-61LT-8817
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Fig. 7C-4--Air Conditioner Wiring Diagram-1957 Lincoln-61LT-8818
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D-W57 MERCURY

The Air Conditioning system is a front mounted unit, with all of the major components of
the system, except the evaporator, contained in the engine compartment. See figure 7D-1. The
evapbrator unit is installed on the rear side of the firewall under the right side of the in
strument panel. A valve damper and ductwork on the under side of the evaporator unit allow
air to be directed either through the evaporator core for air conditioning, or through the heater
core for heating. The selection of heating or air conditioning is at the discretion of the driver.
A blower, common to both systems, provides either fresh air or recirculated air, depending on
whether heat or air conditioning is desired.

Fig. 7D-1 -Air Conditioner Installed-1957 Mercury-61MT-8824

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

REMOVAL

EVAPORATOR

1. Remove the ash tray.

LOUVER RE AIR CONDIrIONING CONTROL

BLOWER

COMPRESSOR

EVAPORATOR

EXPANSION

LIQUID SIGHT GLASS

CONDENSER

RECEIVE R-ORYE R TA N K

Perform the following operations inside the car. 2. Remove the radio speaker grille and speaker.



3. Remove the clock, lines in the firewall.

4. Remove the radio.

5. Tape the ends of all loose wires.

6. Disconnect all Bowden cables not at the in
strument panel.

7. Remove the right defroster duct hose from the
outlet on top of the evaporator case. Remove the
defroster duct hose from the outlet on the left
side of the evaporator case.

NOTE: On early production models, a metal
duct was used instead of a rubber duct hose at

the left side of the evaporator case. It may be

necessary to remove the right radio support

bracket to remove the screw securing the duct

to the evaporator case.

Perform the following operations in the engine com
partment of the car:

1. Discharge the air conditioning system.

2. Remove the blower motor and blower duct from
the car, as an assembly, in the following mann
er:
a. Disconnect the blower motor wires and the

two flexible ducts connected to the blower.
b. Remove two hex head sheet metal screws

securing the blower baffle plate to the blow
er’ duct. The baffle plate and screws are
located on the underside of the blower, above
and adjacent to the heater core water hose
connections.

c. Remove two blower duct-to-dash retaining
nuts located on the left side of blower and
one retaining nut located under the nibber
blower-to-dash fresh air duct.

d. Separate the blower assembly from the dash
and disconnect the blower damper Bowden
wire cable control. Remove the blower duct
assembly.

3. Drain the engine coolant from the radiator.

4. Disconnect the heater hose at the firewall.

5. Disconnect the air conditioner lines at the fire
wall and cap both lines and the fittings at the
evaporator.

6. Remove the baffle plate securing the heater

7. Remove one hex head nut and lockwasher from
the stud adjacent to the evaporator connections.
This will allow the evaporator unitto be removed
from the passenger compartment side of the
firewall.

Perform the following operations inside the car:

1. Disconnect the wires from the thermostatic
switch on top of the evaporator unit.

2. Remove the retainer screw from the bracket at
the left end of the plenum chamber.

3. Detach the plenum chamber from the bottom of
the evaporator unit and remove the plenum cham
ber from the car.

4. Pull the evaporator unit away from the firewall;
then, lift it out of the car. Be careful not to
damage the drain hose which is attached to the
bottom of the evaporator unit and which must
be pulled from the floor pan as the unit is re
moved.

INSTALLATION

Install the evaporator-heater unit and blower
assembly in the reverse order of the removal pro
cedure. To be sure that heater-air conditioner
functions satisfactorily after assembly. The follow
ing operations should be performed where they
apply, at the time of assembly.

1. After installation of the evaporator assembly,
be sure that the damper channel seals extend
beyond the firewall sufficiently to mate with
the mounting surface of the blower motor duct
assembly.

2. Seal around the evaporator lines, at the open
ing in the firewall, after the fittings are tight
ened. Body caulking compound may be used.

3. Be sure the evaporator drain hose is open at
the bottom.

4. Carefully adjust all Howden cables so that they
operate freely and with sufficient travel to as
sure positive operation. In some cases, it may
be necessary to bend the cable retaining bracket
to align the Bowden cable with the control.
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5. Pay particular attention to the adjustment of the position.
Bowden cable which operates the thermostatic
switch on top of the evaporator assembly. This
cable must be adjusted so that with the air con
ditioner control lever in the "off" position, the
thermostatic switch is also in the full ‘‘off"

6. Inspect the control assemblies at the instrument
panel to be sure they are operating freely with
no binds or restrictions. Be sure the control
levers are not sprung or bent due to previous
hard operation.

EXPANSION VALVE

The expansion valve can be removed with the evaporator either in or out of the car. If
the evaporator is out of the car, the removal is very simple. The procedure given here is
for removing the expansion valve with the evaporator in the car.

1. Discharge the air conditioning system.

2. Disconnect the high and low pressure lines at
the firewall and cap both lines and the fittings
on the evaporator unit.

3. Remove the plenum chamber.

4. Disconnect the bowden cable from the crank at
the lower left side of the evaporator unit.

5. Remove the side shield covcring the expansion
valve from the left side of the evaporator.

6. The fittings securing the expansion valve to the
evaporator unit can now be loosened. The ex
pansion valve is replaced in the reverse order
of removal. Be sure that the side shield is
properly sealed when it is installed. Thoroughly
leak test the unit before charging.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

The thermostatic switch can be replaced with the evaporator unit in the car. It is neces
sary to remove the radio speaker grille and the radio speaker to gain access to the switch.
Care should be taken to he sure that the switch cable is adjusted properly when the new
switch is installed. The capillary sensing bulb must be carefully inserted in the evaporator
core to be sure it makes positive contact with the fins. If possible, insert it so that it does
not go into the same hole from which it was removed. Be sure that it goes into the core at
least two inches and is placed at least one inch from any side.

COMPRESSOR

1. Isolate the compressor. Raise the car on a
hoist or on jacks.

2. From underneath the car, remove the generator
adjusting bracket bolt. Loosen the two gener
ator to compressor mounting bolts. Swing the
generator inward and disengage the two belts
from the generator and compressor pulleys.

3. Disconnect three leads from the generator; re
move the two generator mounting bolts and re
move the generator from the car. Remove the
compressor to cylinder block bolt and the com
pressor to lower bracket bolt.

4. Lower the car and complete the operation in
the engine compartment. Disconnect the mag
netic clutch wire at the bullet connector. Dis
connect the low pressure service valve and the
discharge hose from the compressor.

5. Remove two cOmpressor mounting bolts. Loosen
the angle bracket bolt and remove the compres
sor from the engine.

6. With the compressor on the work bench, remove
the clutch mounting screw and washer and re
move the clutch from the shaft use a wheel
puller if necessary. Remove the key from the
shaft.
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7. Remove the retaining bolt and the "S" shaped Insert /n it.

bracket from the corn press o t. Invert the corn -

pressor and remove the twelve retaining bolts,
compressor adapter plate, and gasket. Scrape
the old gasket from the adapter plate.

8. Remove the shipping base and screws from the
replacement compressor. Position the new gas
ket amid immsta!l the adaptet plate with the twelve
retaining screws.

9. Carefully remove any burrs or dirt that may be
on the new compressor shaft; then, install the
key in the shaft.

1O.Force the clutch on the shaft with the bolt and
large washer by screwing the bolt into the cen
ter of the shaft. Torque to 18-22 lbs. ft. Install
the "5" shaped bracket to the compressor.

1/ the new compressor ,jas shipped ivill.’ a holl

and it asher in the end of the cranks hail, re p10cc

and sidcard the bolt and ‘/5’ a bolt irith a IJylOIF

11.Position the flew compressor to the engine

block and install the two compressor mounting
bolts. Tighten the mounting bolts and the angle
bracket bolt.

12.Raisethe car on a hoist of jacks and install the
compressor to cylinder block bolt and the com
piessot to lower bracket bolt. Connect the three
leads to the generator and install the generator.

Install the generator adjusting bracket bolt but
do not tighten it, Engage the two belts with the
generator pulley and compressor clutch and
adjust the belt tension. Tighten the generator

adjusting bracket bolt; then, tighten the two gen
erator to compressor mounting bolts.

13.Lower the car and connect the low pressure
service valve and the discharge hose to the
compressor, using new gasket.

14.Check for leaks, purge the compressor and con
necting hose and cut it back into the system.

CONDENSER

1. Discharge the air conditioning system.

2. Remove the hood.

3. Remove the grille to radiator bracket center
support.

4. Disconnect the lines between the condenser
and compressor and between the condenser and

the receiver-dryer. Cap both lines immediately.

5. Remove four bolts securing the condenser to
the radiator bracket and remove the condenser
from the ear.

6. Replace the condenser in the reverse order of
removal.

RECEIVER-DRYER

1. Discharge the air conditioning system.

2. Disconnect the line from the condenser to the
receiver and the line from the receiver to the
expansion valve, at the receiver. Immediately
cap both lines.

4. Remove four nuts securing the receiver-dryer
to the front splash pan and take the receiver
from under the car,

CAUTION: Always wear goggles when working

on the air conditioning system. This is especial

ly important if the car is on a hoist so that the

receiver-dryer is above eye level.

3. Carefully inspect
length to be sure
If replacement is
when the receiver

both lines over their entire
there are no kinks or dents.
required, it should be done

is being replaced.

5. Replace the receiver-dryer in the reverse order
of removal. Be sure all fittings are tightened
securely.
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HEATER CORE

Late production models have heater cores that can be removed simply by removing the
four screws in the bottom of the evaporator
necessary to remove the plenum chamber first.

On early production units, the heater core is re
moved as follows:

1. Discharge the air conditioning system.

2. Remove the evaporator unit from the car.

3. After the evaporator is removed from the car, it
is necessary to separate the evaporator upper
case and coils from the lower case and side
pan, in order to remove the heater core. To do
this, proceed as follows:
a. Remove fifteen hex head sheet metal screws

located around the base of the undercoated
upper case.

b. Remove seven hex head sheet metal screws
securing the side pan to the lower case and
remove the side pan.

c. Remove four hex head sheet metal screws
on each side of the lower case.

d. The upper case, complete with evaporator
coils, expansion valve, and connections can
then be removed from the lower case by lift
ing the assembly upwards and to the side

unit with the unit in the car. However, it is

to disengage the expansion valve from its re
taining clamp.

e. Remove the damper hinge shaft clip and the
hinge shaft and damper valve.

f. Remove ten hex head sheet metal screws Se
suring the heater case and damper channel
assembly to the underside of the lower case.

g. Insert a thin blade putty knife between the
top of the damper channel and the top sur
face of the lower case. Tap the blade to each
side of the damper channel to allow the for
ward edge of the damper channel to clear the
mounting flange of the lower case.

4. After the damper channel is removed from the
lower duct, the heater core can be lifted out.

5. Replace the heater core and assemble the lower
duct and evaporator upper case in the reverse
order of disassembly.

NOTE: It will be necessary to seal all joints
and around all screw holes when the unit is s
se mb led.

BLOWER AND MOTOR

The blower motor and blower can be removed with the blower housing in the car. Remove
the motor cooling hose. Disconnect the blower motor wires at the bullet connectors. Remove
the seven screws in the blower motor housing and pull the blower and the motor from the
housing. The sirocco cage is secured to the motor shaft with an allen screw.

ADJUSTMENT CABLE CONTROL

Figure 7D-2 shows the cable lengths, identification, and application. The heater con
trol on the instrument panel operates the blower motor damper and the heater water con
trol valve, located on the front of the plenum chamber. The cable to the blower motor
damper should be adjusted so that, with the heater control lever in the full "off" posi
tion, the damper is positioned to shut-off the air intake through the cowl register. The
cable to the water control valve should be adjusted to that, when the heater control lever
is moved to the full "off" çnsition, the vacuum valve is in the full "off" lever on the
side of the valve in the up position position just as the control closes the blower motor
damper.

The air conditioner control on the instrument panel operates the thermostatic switch and
damper inside the evaporator lower duct. The damper actuating crank is on the left side of
the evaporator lower duct assembly. When the crank is moved away from the passenger
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compartment toward the firewall, the damper is positioned so that air is directed downward

through the heater core. With the damper in this position, the air conditioner control lever
is in the full "off’’ position. When the air conditioner control lever is moved toward the
"Max" cooling position, the first 1/2 to 3/4 inch of travel causes the damper to be posi
tioned so that air is directed upward through the evaporator core. The balance of the con
trol lever travel is for adjusting the degree of cooling desired by positioning the thermo
static switch.

The thermostatic switch is located on top of the evaporator case to the right of the out
let of the right louver register. It is necessary to remove the radio speaker grille and speak
er in order to adjust the Bowden cable at the switch. The switch cable should be adjusted
so that the switch lever is in the full "off" position when the air conditioner control lever
is in the full "off" position. You can tell when the thermostatic switch is "off" by listen
ing for the click that is made as the switch lever is moved to the left toward the centerline
of the car. The cable should be adjusted so that the switch lever has full travel from the
"off" position to the "Max" cooling position.

If full control lever travel is not possible, it may be due to the cable housing extending
too far through the cable retaining bracket on the control plate behind the instrument panel.
If this occurs, it will be necessary to loosen the cable retaining bracket screw and posi
tion the end of the cable housing flush with the edge of the cable retaining bracket. The
cable can then be adjusted to operate properly.

If a control lever is sprung or bent, it should be replaced. Once the lever is bent, the geo
metry of the control assembly is disturbed and hard operation may result or full range op
eration of the control involved might not be possible.

FUNCTION PART NAME
DIMENSION

"A"

DIMENSION

"B"

COLOR

CODE
MODEL

APPLICATION

OPERATESAIR CONO,
TEMPERATURE SWITCH

CONTROL ASSEMBLY-AIR COND. TEMP. 35.38 33,12 GREEN ALL CARS

OPERATESAiR COND.
OR HEATER DAMPER

CONTROL ASSEMBLY-AIR COND. AND
HEATER AIR

27.05 25.25 ORANGE ALL CARS

OPERATES BLOWER
DAMPER CONTROL ASSEMBLY-HEATER AIR 55.25 53.25 YELLOW ALL CARS

OPERATEShEAT OR
DEFROST DMIPER

CONTROl. ASSEMBLY-HEATER
DEFROSTER

30.62 28.25 BLUE
ALL EXCEPT
65 AND 75

OPERATESIATER
TEMPERATURE SWITCH

CONTROL ASSEMBLY-IIEATER TEMP. 46.75 44.50 RED ALL CARS

OPERATESHEAT OR
DEFROST DAMPER

CONTROL ASSEMBLY-HEATER
DEFROSTER 35.00 32.62 BLUE 65 AND 75

Fig. 7D-2-Control Cable Identification

CLINCH RINGS - COLOR CODE
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THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

WIRING COLOR CODE

P RED
B BLACK
BR BROWN
0 ORANGE
V YELLOW

V-B YELLOW.BLACK BAND

20 AMP.
CIRCUIT BREAKER

AIR CONDITIONER
BLOWER SWITCH

O----O

r
A

AIR CONDITIONER

BLOWER MOTOR

COMPRESSORCLUTCH

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

0 ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS SHOWN INDICATE CONNECTORS

Fig. 7D-3-Air Conditioning Wiring Diagram-1957 Mercury-61MT-8832
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